
 

 

December 5, 2011 

 

Orit Noked, Minister 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  

Agricultural Center 

POB 50200 

Bet-Dagan 

 

Dear Minister Noked, 

 

On behalf of PETA and our more than 3 million members and supporters around 

the world, we strongly urge you to reject plans to allow horse racing in Israel. 

 

Horseracing is an industry fraught with cruelty. Thoroughbreds are victims of 

drug abuse, track and training conditions leading to injuries, over-breeding, 

abandonment and premature death. Allowing this plan to proceed will mean that  

horses will suffer. 

 

PETA’s undercover investigators have exposed thoroughbred breeding facilities 

where, in an assembly-line regimen, stallions "service" more than 100 mares each 

in a single breeding season. The result is that nearly 25,000 thoroughbreds were 

foaled   in 2011 alone – and more than 10,000 thoroughbreds went to slaughter, 

victims of system that discards horses who no longer turn a profit. Racing in 

Israel will add to the worldwide problem of unwanted thoroughbreds, leading to 

even more deaths. 

 

It is extremely common for both legal and illegal drugs to be used by trainers and 

veterinarians to force horses to run faster than they ever would under normal 

conditions. Unusual substances like cobra venom—for which there is no drug 

test—can be injected into horses to mask pain. Many horses undergo what 

industry insiders call ―milk shaking‖—tubing a large quantity of sodium 

bicarbonate and sugar into a horse’s stomach, which is said to make them go 

faster during a race. 

  

The use of legal drugs, including strong anti-inflammatories, painkillers and 

muscle relaxants are routinely injected into injured, sore horses to make them run 

when they should be recovering from strain or injury. This leads directly to 

breakdown and death.  

 

Israel is already contending with a host of serious issues that adversely affect 

horses, including water shortages, lack of land availability, inadequate animal 

protection laws and shortage of humane enforcement officers.  If horse racing is 



 

 

permitted, these problems will only worsen, to the detriment of both humans and 

animals. 

 

We urge you to halt these plans immediately. There is already too much abuse in 

the racing industry. Don’t let this industry taint Israel with its cruelty.   

 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.  

 

Respectfully yours, 

 

 

Kathy Guillermo 

Vice President  

PETA 


